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EDITOR'S REPORT

Robert Gibson

welcome to the first issue of FLyrRAp NEWS.in just under two years. I

will be your Editor for the rest of 1990. Since the Society formed in Jun'e,1985,
we have produced 15 FLYTRAP NEWS issues prior to this issue. A list of
these is produced below, with the plant on the cover named:

AIICORRESPONDENCETO:
The Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales,
P.O. BOX 87,
BURWOOD, NSW,2134

ALLARTICLES TO:
The Editor,
P.O.BOX 287
PENRITH, NSW, 2750.

SEEDBANK INQUIRIES:
Richard Riles,
13 Brucedale Dr.,
Baulkham Hills, NSW, 2153.

(When buying seed please make
out the cheque/Money order to
the seed bank manager.)

July/August 19BS No. 1

September/October 19BS No. 2
November/December 1995 No. 3
January/February 1986 No. 1

March/April 1986 No. 2
May/June 1986 No. 3
July/August 1986 No. 4
September/October 1986 No. 5.
November/December19B6 No.6
January/February 1987 2.No. 4
March/April 1987 2.No. S
June-August 19BZ 3.No. 1

Sept.-December 1987 3.No. 2
January-March 19BB 3.No. 3
1988 lssue

Cephalotus follicularis
North Queensland Drosera
Pygmy Drosera in flower .

Drosera regia
Nepenthes x mixta
Nepenthes ventricosa
Nepenthes coccinea
Pinouicula vulgaris
Drosera anglica and D.rotundifolia
Nepenthes burbidqeae ,

Utricularia menziesii -

Nepenthes villosa
Utricularia "dichotoma',

Nepenthes clipeata
Nepenthes corunculata "
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MEETINGS FOR THE REST OF 1990:
August 10 September 14 October 12 November 9

December christmas Party date, and venue, yet to be determined.
vENUE: woodstock community centre, church street, Burwood.
TIME: 7.30 to 10.00 P.M.

MEMBERSHIP SUBSRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE:
$10.00 for individuals and $15.00 for families and overseas members.
Please make cheques/Money Orders payable to Carnivorous Plants Society

of NSW and send to the Societyp address.

The views published in this magazine are those of the author(s) anO are not
necessarily those of the Society.

coVER: tJtricularia nienziesii, sLetcnJo ov-no-o.rt G-ior*-on- zolo.ige3 i.J

our supply of back issues is limited. lf you need back issues
(photocopies) please write, and order them. lssues 1 to 3 are $1.00 each, whilst
issues 4 to 15 are $1.50 each. please add $2.00 to defray the cost of postage.
Overseas order will be sent surface mail.ln the mean wnile enloy this issue. I

would welcome any comments on how to improve the format and would welcome
with open arms any articles you would care to write.FLYTRAp NEWS will now be
produced quarterly.The deadline for the next FLyrRAp NEWS issue is
Friday, 31.8.1990, for the October issue.

Drosera orbiculata, sketched by Robert Gibson, 2.S.19g0.
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1990 Royal Easter Show Dispii',
Robert Gibson

This year our Society, in conjunction with the wholesale carnivorous
plant nursery " Carniflora ", put on a display in this years Sydney Royal Easter

Show ( 6 - 17 April ). The arrangement was mutually beneficial with Carniflora
providing the majority of the plants as well as fulltime manning of the stall,
whilst our Society provided additional helpers, plants and information.

The display was situated in the Commemorative Pavilion along with all the

other horticultural displays. A large number of people saw the displays and,

although plant sales were down on 1988, the general level of public inlerest was

high. lt resulted in much-needed promotion of our Society.

On behalf of the Carnivorous Plant Society of N.S.W. I would like to thank

Carniflora for their help in what was, I trust, of equal benefit to them.

TWO FLOWERS ON ONE SCAPE OF UTRICULARIA MENZIESII
Robert Gibson

Qn 22 February,1988, I received a dormant cluster of Utricularia
menziesii, which I had bought from Allen Lowrie. This was not the first plant of i

in my collection, I bought a potted-up plant about 6 months prior to this
purchase, to date, this plant has not yet flowered.

lplanted the latest acquisition approximately 3 cm deep in a 10

. full-length pot, with an approximately 50:50 peat, coarse sand
xture. Due to a label being misplaced I later found this pot also

contained Drosera erythrorhiza ssp. erythrorhiza Both plants
require the sameconditions and actually formed a nice combination.

When lchecked my tuberous Drosera in late April lfound that U.

menziesii was also just putting up its leaves. I noticed amongst the leaves of the
recent purchase a small inconspicuous lump. lt looked a little different from the
coarse sand , I had a suspicion that it may be a scape so I decided to keep an eye on

it. (Continued on page 6.)

1990 Royal Easter Show Display. Photograph by Robert Gibson



My suspicrons wer6 connrmed and within 4 weeks rne scape srew 0""./ 1"9;';;;,;i3;i?:j':f"':ffi',';"':ffitri;'i;;i l"i"J;*itii'ivi'iiii i,i,i'r"
, th€ tirst flowir opening on June s.There was a small lump at ihe back ot m{ ijiii.'-6,, fitiri" " i",0"|' plot. ro ry reiief both plants survived. The later

ilower . Thls grew quicklt, mors than doubling lh€ height of the scape, now to cml lill j"ij'"i"i "". .t"rtJ 
"fin 

shady conditions, as a result some traps sxiended

tatt. Bslore th-is se;nd ilower opened I took ihe plant into our A.G.M. on June 1" 
I ;;;1;;&;i ;;;r"nJ *"," uisior" a'i'ongst the leaves. I was delighled to see this,

I ffi;';; ;;; ;;;;i i il lonq with noticeabre "hair' lt reminded me a bit or

,,----\The second llowsr opened on the 25lh of June and was marginally smallerl 'ili"i",,i.- iii"rtta's witn 
-new pitchers emerging amonost the 'ordinary"

\ ,/ lzlrr tall by 1 t mm maximum width) and of slightly less intense cot"url ;lil'i'ii"nr" no" ["rn oiu"n .0" tight and these traps should obtain a bright red

AllA than the first flower (25mm tall by 13 mm maximum width),This couldl ^;^;;/DtrY\iave been due to th€ tact that I brought the plant inside in early Jun€ lol "-'"-'
/F ,..i./ \ keep it oul of the clutches of slugs and snails (Slack, 1986). L n"u" ontv had one pest eftecting my plants, nam€ly bkds - I suspoct

I ! I \ I "'^ ".,*J' 
"ei'dJ b;tl ;;'i;'*" it' Tiev lampled one ol mtt u' nenziesii

uH"""1i"1"',.",11ii',:Jli'"yJi"'^f"lli::+i:T,liifl'lJ!iilf,!1'#\J:r,*r*",ilxlT*"?: i::ifi,?:'d',i,{i"'ns 
rwo tubers' 

'ihev 
aso

ll{\ nuoust 9, the second tlower linishing on lhe 2olh of August. There \,'-"1
therefore a long period where both flowers were open.During this time U 

Notma||y lJ,menziesii only has a single llow€r, I have read of p ?:::I:drew a number of sketches 
l rc tn" 

"""i*ry.'H"*"u", 
i t'"ua. tra"to ttrat a ptant in 

.a:,Adelaide_ 
co-llectlon also

- 
The ftowers of this ctone reminded me of an etephants head idl had i llo'""'"'on ons scape' in the same year (Richard Tilblooke' pers comm J'

shape. They were of great substance with a spur 2 cm long. Colourwise
they were very similar to the flower shown in Gordon Cheers' book, page
75, but the palate on my plants was a rich orange rather than yellow.

Shortly after the the second flower wilted the scape died. No seed
was set. This was mainly due to the fear that my attempt to

cross-pollinate the flowers would damage the blooms. By mid-Septembe
the leaves had died away.

Both plants are still alive, with a healthy crop of leaves, but no
flowers at the time of writing (June,1990). lam surprised that I

haven't actually killed off both plants. Adrian Slack states that the plant
should be kept bone dry in summer, this I have not been able to do with
my current set up. Although the pots were not sitting in a tray they were
wet by rain for considerable lenghts of time during the dormant

period. This was not helped by my failing to find the tubers during a

late Summer check of all my weslern Australian carniv

I have found U. menziesii
believe.lt is worth adding to any

exceptional plant when it flowers'

to be easier to grow than I had been led to

collection for interest alone , but is an

REFERENCES:
" cheers, Gordon.19B3. "carnivorous Planls", carnivor and lnsectivor Plants'

Victoria.
" slack,Adrian. lg86. "carnivorous Plants and How to Grow Them", Alpha Books'

England.

A SOURCE OF AQUATIC UTRICULARIA
Robert Gibson,

plants. I was relieved to see the plants emerging from
dormancy in late April.

Manylocalnuseries,althoughtheyool,lofficiallystockand.sell
carnivorous plants, often have aquatic 

-l,Jtricutaria 
' This is especially so.for those

which sell water Lilies (Nym phaea species and hybrids) as well as other water

plants. The aquatic lJt)icutaria are found amongst these water plants' lt often

such places a visit, for although you may not be able to obtain an identified

.p..i.r, you can increase yort *tlt-.tion and do the nursery a favour at the same

time - many see them as weeds. lf found, point them out to the person in charge of

in. nurr.y, tn.n offer to buy them. Often the nursery will gladly give you some'

Last February, on Allen Lowrie's advice, I

repotted all of my deciduous Western Australian
carnivorous plants into larger (12 to 25 cm diametre)
full-length pots. Again I was unable to find one of the clumps of



THE RESTRUCTURING OF A SEED BANK: Part One
Richard Riles

During my experience of running the S.ee.d_B3nk I have become aware of
many problems. Unfortunately, up until now, I have not addressed them.
Therefore I plan to make up for this period of "laxed acceptance" by attempting to
fix up every problem that I know of in one complete "reslucluring" move on the
Seed Bank.

The move was prompted by three factors:

1. I saw that the previous system was inconsistent and did not allow for very
important factors such as the age and type of the seed.

2. lhad been asked in the November 1989 meeting to do something about the Seed
BanK, the actual words were, a "complete overhaul".

3. The Society was losing.members because of a lack of an editor over most of
1988 and 1989. An efficient and advantageous service such as the Seed Bank,
combined with the now reborn "Flytrap News", should substantially help to
maintain, and keep, membership.

The problems of the Seed Bank were extensive and covered every facet of
its operations. The following is a list of examples which will illustrate the
problems of the Seed Bank ,and explain some of their origins.

EXAMPLE 1.

lnconsistency was found in the way seeds were counted for packeting- |

would usually put fifteen seeds in a packet - however if someone donated a bottle
of seed which would have at least one thousand seeds inside it, counling out fifteen
seeds every time seemed very cumbersome, therefore I would put more in a n
packet whilst one dollar was still being charged. Compounding the problem was thel
iaqt th.q! the packets with the greatei amount of seed in them contained the {
younger seed, therefore the oldei seed never sold.

ln summary the following problems exisled:
1. The number of seeds per packet of a particular species varied enormously
while the price was static.
2. No allowance was made for the age of the seed in relation to its price.
3. The counting method was inconsistent and cumbersome.
4. The inconsistency of the number of the seeds per packet made it difficult to

trade/swap witn other societies.
5. Old seed accumulated in the Seed Bank .

EXAMPLE 2.
The credit point system was not working the way it was designed to - as

judged by the previous system, if you donated ten packets of Drose ra capensi:
seed you would receive one Credit Poinl, that is , the right to a free packet of seec
from the seed Bank. This system is fine unlil some one asks for a packet o
Darlingtonia californica after donating ten packets of Drosera capensis seed
which no one will buy.

To stop this occuring my original reaction was to put more seeds in a
packet, this yielded the problems as seen in example number one. ln addition to
this problem, someone could donate a lot of old seed and exchange this for new
sed.

The sole objective of the Credit Point system in the first place was to
encourage members to donate seed, it did this, but encouraged the donation of seed
which all members had and therefore detracted from the appeal , and use, of the
Seed Bank.

Therefore the problems with the old system were:
6. Common seed was donaled in exchange for rare seed. This had to be moderated
wilhout changing the number of seeds per packet, or by using a sytem under
which lhe number of seeds per packet did not matter.
7. The age of the donated seed was not controlled.
8. lt encouraged the donation of common seed.

EXAMPLE 3.
9. "Country" members were disadvantaged by the fact that they could not place an
order for a particular type of seed as quickly as a city member could,
consequently they missed out on obtaining rare seed which the Seed Bank had
received. I See page 13 for a definition of "Country" member.J 

.1

All in all, this adds up to nine major problems. To find a solution to every
one of these meant the utilization of a system. Since the problems were so many,
and so varied, to explain how each one was solved would require a lengthy
explanation, therefore I have opted merely to explain the new system briefly, as
solulions to the above problems will become apparent upon usage of the new Seed
Bank .

I would like to point out that I have not aimed to make a profit orientated
business out of lhe seed Bank , I have however set the following
objectives;

0.

d



. To maintain a system that is fair to all.

l. To keep young seed in the seed Bank by encouraging the donaiiort of young seed

rnd removing old seed.

i. 
- 

fo acqu-ire seed which is in demand by members. This seed can be obtained

rom other Societies and Seed Banks using excess funds from the Seed Bank '

l. To design a System that incorporated the ideal of, "The more you put into it'

he more you get out of it" ; the more you donate , lhe lower the price.

THENEWSYSTEM:

3UYING SEED :

ln the past , a seed Bank List only contained the names of the seeds

rvailable and the number of packets in stock. lf you happened to be purchasing

tmor ny mail you literally had no idea of what you were buying apart from the

ype of ieeO. S'o, this hasbeen changed to give you all the information you would

iver need. The following is an explanation of each of the columns of the Seed Bank

-ist :

- Gives the Price per Packet in cents.
- Gives the number of packets in stock'
- Gives the approximate age of the seed.

- Gives the number of seeds per packet. (Which may mean very

little since the seeds are sometimes measured out by volume or

there was an odd amount.)
- Gives the Rarity rating. lf this is "25" or over you may only

buy one packet, and this must be by mail.This rule applies while

an'uxu appears in the number of packets column. (see Appendix).

- Gives the price for each seed.
-Gives the volume in millilitres which gave the approximation of

"Seed/P" above'
% - ls the Percentage of the Price Per Packet given in Credit Points

cP-ShowsthenumberofCreditPointsgivenperpacket.

As can be seen this form of Seed Bank List gives a clear indication of what

you are buying. )

DISTANT MAIL ORDER CONSIDERATION :

As stated abovei you may only order seed with a Rarity rating of "25" or

over by mail. This is done so thai "Country" Members may have a chance to buy

uncommon seed.

When an order arrives , the date of arrival will be taken from Post Office

stamp.lf an order comes from a "Country" Member, then this date will have one

day subtracted from it to allow for that extra time taken for the Seed Bank List tc
have reached them.

No order will be served until two weeks after the Seed Bank Lists have

been posted. This allows time for all orders to be received.

DOMTING SEED :

The method of donating seed in this system is exactly the same as it was in

the past. However, for the benefit of new members the following must be done:

- Any seed donated MUST have a date of collection written on the packet.

This does not have to be accurale to the day, although this would be preferable.

(The date on Nepenthes must be precise.)
- The FULL name of the species or hybrid must be given on the packet.
- Send the seeds wrapped in paper or plastic so they cannol fall out.

Please note : lf these specifications are not met then penalties will be

incurred, namely, Credit Points will be deducted.

CREDIT POINTS :

ONE CREDIT POINT now equals ONE CENT. You receive Credit Points as a
percentage of the price charged per packet. Therefore if you donate five packets of
seed at one dollar each, and thirty percent was given as the Credit Points, then
thirty multiplied by five equals one dollar fifty that is credited to your "Credit

Point Account". These Credit Points may only be used to buy seed, NO MONEY will

, be given out.

' lf you have Credit Points from the previous system, then you must us.e

- these before you will be altowed to use any of your Credit Poinls obtained througli
this system.

A list of members with Credit Points is as follows:

Price (c)

\o. P

G
Seed/P

Rr

c/seed
mL

NAME

Denis Daly
lan English
Robert Gibson

NEW

$13.22.6
0.30

$8.51 .4

orD
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{n

pa
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Barry Munday
Stan Olejnik
Richard Riles
Unknown

Would the member who donated lhe Drosera nitidula ssp. nitidula and
others please come forward as I have no record of who you are.

WFU\T HAPPENS TO OLD SEED ?

Since the viability of seed diminishes as it ages, the price will decrease as
it does so. The dates of these decreses are given below:

1st of April or before the 90 days have expired.

The seeds are then distributed in a certain order according to the
Preference List below:

- Members who have donated seed will be given the seed of their choice, those
donating the greater proportion of seed with the higher Rarity rating having the
very first choice.
-New members, i.e: membership of less than TWO years, with small collections,
just starting out with Carnivorous Planls.
- Members who do not have that species or hybrid.
- Members who have that species or hybrid.

Please note: As explained in the "Distant Mail Order Consideration", the
date that the Post Office stamps on the letter is laken to be the date the order
arrived. lf, however, many orders arrive on the same day, then the preference
List is used to decide which orders are filled first.

( Ed: The last remaining part of this article will be published in the October issue
of FLYTRAP NEWS.)

* For lhe purpose of this arlicle, the term "country" Member refers to anyone
who is disadvantaged by additional postal time in receiving material from the
Society, due to distance and / or location. lt thus covers overseas members. The
consideration is necessary as this new Seed Bank system aims lo be as fair as
possible.

PLEASE NorE: The next meeting will be on Friday the 10th of August, at
woodstock community centre, Burwood. (see the Map in the FLyrRAp NEWS
SUPPLEMENT). This meeting date was not advertised before, so please take note.
The feature plant for this meeting will be tuberous Drosera, so please bring in as
many of these plants ( and other CP's too), as possible to this meeting. There will
be a competition for the best luberous Drosera , and lots of plants on display.

0.20
0.20
4.70

$7.es

2
10

2

(The second discount is always given as a percentage of the price at that time.)
- Date Given Away

2. DROSERA - As per Sarracenia

3. DIONEA - Life Expectancy
- Discount Dates

1st of April

l. SARRACENIA - Life expectancy
Discount Date

- Discount One
- Discount Two

- Discount One
- Discount Two
- Date Given Away

4. NEPENTHES - Life Expectancy

- 2 years
- 25th of August
- 10%
: ao%

- 1 year
- 25th of August
- 15th of January
-5%
- 50%
- 1st of April

- 90 Days
(i.e: From the date of COLLECTION they will be kept for NINETY days.)

Discount Dates - 30th day
- 60th day

- Discount pirr.n,ug., - 
t1:^o"t

- 60%
- 90%

Seeds which have passed the Seed_EaDEb stated Life Expectancy (above)
are given away to members. Members wanting the seed must let me know by the

12 13



PINGUICULA PRIMULAFLORA
Ken Harper

Looking recently through my back-issues of "Flytrap News" , I realised
that in the three years of our publication has been in print there has been only
one other article on Butterworts (Pinguicula grandiflora - written by Rob
Charnock over four years ago [Ed: Flytrap News Jan./Feb.,1986]). ln
response to this , I decided to put pen to paper and wrile about the North American
Butterwort, Pinguicula primulaflora.

, The genus Pinguicula contains about 48 known species distributed mainly
in the Northern Hemisphere in temperate or cool lemperature region.
Butterworts derive their rather unusual name from the fact that they ate
"greasy" to touch and are very soft , and, in consequence the name comes from the
Latin "pinguis" meaning fat.

Pinguicula primulaflora is a native of North America and is found
naturally in the wet coaslal plains of the south-east of the United States of
America. lt is a relatively simple butterwort to grow and produces up lo four
(occasionally even six) flowers at a time, each on a stem about 15 cm high. The
flowers are about 2 cm across, of light pink to violet colour with a while throat.
The leaves are light green and form a rosette about 10-12 cm across.

I have found P. primulaflora grows best in a relatively high humidity
environment out of direct sunlight. ln consequence , I have about 12 pots of it
growing in a partially-shaded fish-tank with a water depth of only about 1-2 cm
Alternatively , they can be grown on a window-sill or under fluorescent lights in

an unheated terrarium.

I use a potting medium of two parts peatmoss to one part horticultural
sand in a pot large enough to contain the foliage (a 1Scm pot is adequate for a

single adult plant). lhave found that using pure live spagnum as a medium can
hinder and even swamp small plants. Like some of the other Pingiuculas , P.
primulaflora does not seem to like having its root system disturbed in summer,
so all my repotting is done at the end of winter.

Propagation of this plant can be achieved by a variety of methods. Like
some other Pinguiculas (P. ionantha, occasionaly P. planifolia etc.) ,

P.primulaflora forms "plantlets" at the ends of the parent plants leaves when
they touch the ground. These plantlets in time will form roots and can then be
potted separately or kept with the parent plant. This method is by far the most

efficient way of producing new plants, but propagalion can also be done by seed or
leaf cutting.

Leaf cutings can be obtained by removing the leaf (including the white
section of the base) and placing it in the mixture to be used (outlined
previously). The container should then be kept at relatively high humidity in
about 50% sunlight. ln about 4 weeks buds should form at the base of the leaf and
these can then be treated in the same way as for the plantlets.

Propagation by seed is more difficult than either of the two methods
already described. To self-pollinate a flower it is necessary to use a fine
paintbrush (00 or 000) or the end of a piece of copper wire and carefully insert
this into the tube of the flower, collecting pollen on it . A further push up the tube
should self-pollinate it. Alternatively , if there is another flower open (which is
very likely) then the plants can easily be cross-pollinated.

I have found that the seeds of P. primulaflora have a relatively low
viability in cerlain conditions. To give the best resulls I have had to stratify the
seeds for aboul 6 months. I generally sow the seeds in the middle to end of August
when the occurrence of frosts seems to help the germination process.

I hope lhe above information will be of use and / or interest to the
members.

REFERENCES:

Cheers, Gordon : Carnivorous Plants - Diamond Creek, Victoria: Carnivor and
lnsectivor Plants, 1983.
Lloyd, Francis Ernest : The carnivorous Plants - New york : Dover,1976.
slack, Adrian : lnsect-Eating PLants and How to Grow Them - Dorset :' Alphabooks, 1986.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Daryl, 23.8.1989
As a new member let me start by wishing the society well in

promoting the growing of carnivorous plants, especially amongst those gardeners
who have not yet tried to grow these fascinating plants.
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when I first became interested in C.p's (7 years ago) I got Adrian slacks
Book Carnivorous Plants from which, after reading from cover to cover, I was
hooked and set out building myself a collection. All that I had read about growing
C.P's led me to think that these plants had quite demanding requirements and *ere
very hard to grow.

With 7 years of experience behind me I have found that, given their basic
requirements, C.P's are not lhat hard to grow (except for one l,ve had trouble
with, which I will mention later). Whereas some books suggest different potting
mixes for various species, I use 1/2 coarse river sand and 1/2 peat moss mix
for all my plants with no problem. Most recommend rain or distilled water, I just
use tap water but my plants are outside where rain leaches out any salts that may
have built up. My plants are grown outside all year round with an easterly aspect.
winter temperatures often go down to minus 2 or 3 degrees Celiius and
occasionally even lower, most winter mornings my plants are covered with frost.

The plants are kept in shallow trays made from foam vegetable boxes
obtained from local fruit shops, these are cut so as to hold only about 3 cm of
water -so that rain will not flood the plants. The only problem with these trays is
that during hot dry summer weather they dry out within 3 or 4 days and watering
so many trays (33 of them) is very lime consuming.

FOAM
8ox

- CUl TO

stzE
Sketch by Phitippe Reyrer

The plant l've experienced trouble with is Drosera rotundifotia (although
for one grower I spoke to said that for him it grows like a weed). l,ve tried
various polting mixes, various positions-inside, outside, sun shade- but haven,t
been successful in keeping it alive over winler. I would appreciate hearing from
anyone who can help me with this.

Yours faithfully,
Philippe Reyter
30 Lemnos St,
Lithgow, N.S.W., 2790.
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